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Instancers is the Instancers is the Best Digital Marketing Company in PondicherryBest Digital Marketing Company in Pondicherry. We're. We're
an experienced and award-winning digital marketing agency in the cityan experienced and award-winning digital marketing agency in the city
of Pondicherry that specializes in creating and executing marketingof Pondicherry that specializes in creating and executing marketing
strategies from local to global scale. Digital mediums are moststrategies from local to global scale. Digital mediums are most
effective when it comes to enhancing brand equity for any business,effective when it comes to enhancing brand equity for any business,
without the need for extensive outlay on physical advertisements. Ourwithout the need for extensive outlay on physical advertisements. Our
multi-channel approach includes web presence, search enginemulti-channel approach includes web presence, search engine
optimization (SEO), paid internet advertising and social mediaoptimization (SEO), paid internet advertising and social media
management, as well as traditional print advertising throughmanagement, as well as traditional print advertising through
newspapers and magazines – with the primary emphasis being on longnewspapers and magazines – with the primary emphasis being on long
term results by utilizing best practices with measurable performanceterm results by utilizing best practices with measurable performance
indicators. Requirement Digital marketing is the process of promotingindicators. Requirement Digital marketing is the process of promoting
a business products and services online. It's also known as onlinea business products and services online. It's also known as online
marketing or e-marketing.marketing or e-marketing.

You can use digital marketing to promote your business in variousYou can use digital marketing to promote your business in various
ways:ways:

Content Marketing:Content Marketing: Content marketing involves creating valuable Content marketing involves creating valuable
content that people want to read so they will visit your website or clickcontent that people want to read so they will visit your website or click
through from an article shared on social media. This type of digitalthrough from an article shared on social media. This type of digital
marketing is different from advertising because it focuses on buildingmarketing is different from advertising because it focuses on building
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relationships with readers instead of trying to sell them somethingrelationships with readers instead of trying to sell them something
directlydirectly

Search Engine Marketing (SEM)Search Engine Marketing (SEM) is a form of paid advertising that is a form of paid advertising that
involves the promotion of a website or web page through searchinvolves the promotion of a website or web page through search
engines such as Google, Bing, Yahoo! and others. SEM can be used forengines such as Google, Bing, Yahoo! and others. SEM can be used for
many different purposes including attracting traffic to your website,many different purposes including attracting traffic to your website,
increasing its ranking in search engines, driving traffic to affiliate sitesincreasing its ranking in search engines, driving traffic to affiliate sites
or generating leads for sales teams.or generating leads for sales teams.

Pay-Per-Click (PPC)Pay-Per-Click (PPC) advertising is an online advertising model that advertising is an online advertising model that
involves placing ads on search engines (e.g. Google AdWords) withinvolves placing ads on search engines (e.g. Google AdWords) with
keywords that are relevant to your business' website content. The adskeywords that are relevant to your business' website content. The ads
can be targeted at specific audiences based on certain criteria like agecan be targeted at specific audiences based on certain criteria like age
range or location.range or location.

Social Media MarketingSocial Media Marketing

Marketing your brand is a lift and people want brands that they canMarketing your brand is a lift and people want brands that they can
trust. trust. Social media marketingSocial media marketing helps you to spread your brand by helps you to spread your brand by
building a rapport with your customers through association. Bybuilding a rapport with your customers through association. By
boosting your company's presence, you will be able to attract moreboosting your company's presence, you will be able to attract more
clients and increase sales.clients and increase sales.

We provide genuine lead for your business is any person who indicatesWe provide genuine lead for your business is any person who indicates
interest in a company's product or service in some way, shape, or forminterest in a company's product or service in some way, shape, or form
in social media.in social media.

Are you tired of finding new leads, only to have them turn into coldAre you tired of finding new leads, only to have them turn into cold
leads?leads?

Are your customers looking for a brand they can trust, but they don'tAre your customers looking for a brand they can trust, but they don't
know where to start?know where to start?

The problem is that most companies are still using the same oldThe problem is that most companies are still using the same old
strategies to generate leads—and they're not getting very far.strategies to generate leads—and they're not getting very far.

That's where we come in. We are lead generation agency that helpsThat's where we come in. We are lead generation agency that helps
companies like yours find their ideal customers and offers them acompanies like yours find their ideal customers and offers them a
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customizable plan that makes it easy to reach those perfect prospects.customizable plan that makes it easy to reach those perfect prospects.
Our team of experts has over 15 years of experience in creatingOur team of experts has over 15 years of experience in creating
custom marketing plans for small businesses across the country, so wecustom marketing plans for small businesses across the country, so we
know how to do this right!know how to do this right!

Web Development CompanyWeb Development Company

At Instancers Technology, we help businesses of all sizes reach peopleAt Instancers Technology, we help businesses of all sizes reach people
all over the world. We develop websites, mobile apps and creativeall over the world. We develop websites, mobile apps and creative
services for global businesses using the latest technologies. Our teamservices for global businesses using the latest technologies. Our team
works with you to develop a digital strategy that caters to your needsworks with you to develop a digital strategy that caters to your needs
as well as the local market. And Thats why Instaners is the as well as the local market. And Thats why Instaners is the Best WebBest Web
Development Company in PondicherryDevelopment Company in Pondicherry..

Our process starts with a deep understanding of your business. WeOur process starts with a deep understanding of your business. We
research your industry and competitors. This will allow us to create aresearch your industry and competitors. This will allow us to create a
custom plan that's right for you. Once we have a firm grasp on yourcustom plan that's right for you. Once we have a firm grasp on your
needs, we begin designing a website that's responsive, SEO-friendlyneeds, we begin designing a website that's responsive, SEO-friendly
and adaptable to future changes. We make sure that it's easy for youand adaptable to future changes. We make sure that it's easy for you
to update or manage it yourself later down the road.to update or manage it yourself later down the road.

When it comes time for development, our developers will create a fullyWhen it comes time for development, our developers will create a fully
functional CMS (Content Management System) based off of our designfunctional CMS (Content Management System) based off of our design
specifications so that once everything is ready, you're able to uploadspecifications so that once everything is ready, you're able to upload
your content directly into the system without having to worry aboutyour content directly into the system without having to worry about
making any changes manually later on down the line.making any changes manually later on down the line.

The more potential customers you have access to, the better yourThe more potential customers you have access to, the better your
business will grow. We know that buying online is an important part ofbusiness will grow. We know that buying online is an important part of
most people’s daily lives, so we make sure that our websites are easymost people’s daily lives, so we make sure that our websites are easy
to use and understand for everyone. We then create the perfectto use and understand for everyone. We then create the perfect
website for them and make sure it is fully optimized for search engineswebsite for them and make sure it is fully optimized for search engines
such as Google and Bing. We offer a variety of services including staticsuch as Google and Bing. We offer a variety of services including static
websites, dynamic websites, e-commerce websites and mobile apps.websites, dynamic websites, e-commerce websites and mobile apps.
 Our goal is simple: help you succeed by creating a website that Our goal is simple: help you succeed by creating a website that
attracts more buyers.attracts more buyers.
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Business Development CompanyBusiness Development Company

Our business strategy and analysis services help business owners openOur business strategy and analysis services help business owners open
new markets, increase sales and profits, and enhance their competitivenew markets, increase sales and profits, and enhance their competitive
market share in the industry.market share in the industry.

Business development is the creation of long-term value for anBusiness development is the creation of long-term value for an
organization from customers, markets, and relationships. It representsorganization from customers, markets, and relationships. It represents
an operational function that supports the strategic plan to deliveran operational function that supports the strategic plan to deliver
greater shareholder value. The job can vary depending on the size ofgreater shareholder value. The job can vary depending on the size of
the company and the level of talent required and finding newthe company and the level of talent required and finding new
customers as well as converting existing ones..customers as well as converting existing ones..

Branding is the long-term investment in building a positive perceptionBranding is the long-term investment in building a positive perception
of your company, product, or service in the customer's mind byof your company, product, or service in the customer's mind by
combining such elements as logo, design, mission statement, and acombining such elements as logo, design, mission statement, and a
consistent theme throughout all marketing communications.consistent theme throughout all marketing communications.
company’s success is even dependent on its ability to build a strongcompany’s success is even dependent on its ability to build a strong
brand identity.brand identity.

Our graphic design services will help you create a unique brand imageOur graphic design services will help you create a unique brand image
for your organization so that it stands out among others in your field.for your organization so that it stands out among others in your field.
We specialize in logo design, web design and other applications ofWe specialize in logo design, web design and other applications of
graphic design such as posters and magazines etc..graphic design such as posters and magazines etc..

SEO Service:SEO Service:

SEO is a digital marketing strategy that helps you to get your websiteSEO is a digital marketing strategy that helps you to get your website
ranked high within the search engines, so that people can find yourranked high within the search engines, so that people can find your
site when they are looking for information about a particular topic.site when they are looking for information about a particular topic.

SEO works in a similar way to other digital marketing strategies, suchSEO works in a similar way to other digital marketing strategies, such
as PPC (Pay Per Click) or Social Media Ads. It helps you to reach theas PPC (Pay Per Click) or Social Media Ads. It helps you to reach the
right audience with your advertisement by showing it to the rightright audience with your advertisement by showing it to the right
people at the right time.people at the right time.

There are a lot of benefits to dental SEO marketing:There are a lot of benefits to dental SEO marketing:

1. Reach more people with your advertisement by making it more1. Reach more people with your advertisement by making it more
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visible on search enginesvisible on search engines

2. Increase ROI by reaching high-traffic websites and pages2. Increase ROI by reaching high-traffic websites and pages

3. Increase brand awareness with targeted audiences3. Increase brand awareness with targeted audiences

4. Increase brand trust by building credibility with potential clients4. Increase brand trust by building credibility with potential clients

here, I suggesting you to get Best of Digital Marketing for yourhere, I suggesting you to get Best of Digital Marketing for your
Promotions.Promotions.

  

Insta WhatsappTool:Insta WhatsappTool:

Insta WhatsApp Business offers basic communication tools for microInsta WhatsApp Business offers basic communication tools for micro
and small businesses.and small businesses.

  

Realtime NotificationsRealtime Notifications

  

1)            Insta WhatsAppup notifies you when people sign on to their1)            Insta WhatsAppup notifies you when people sign on to their
account.account.

2)            We use Web Push notifications to deliver real-time messages2)            We use Web Push notifications to deliver real-time messages
to users on desktop and Android devices.to users on desktop and Android devices.

  

Send WhatsApp anonymous messageSend WhatsApp anonymous message

  

1)            Send a WhatsApp message without disclosing your identity.1)            Send a WhatsApp message without disclosing your identity.

2)            You can send messages and images anonymously to any2)            You can send messages and images anonymously to any
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WhatsApp number.WhatsApp number.

3)            All you have to do is type in their phone number and the3)            All you have to do is type in their phone number and the
message, then click Send. That's all it takes!message, then click Send. That's all it takes!

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/instancers-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/instancers-
technology-digital-marketing-company-15142technology-digital-marketing-company-15142
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